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Hi Everyone
This month’s cover features Europvc a company that has long been established
in Pattaya providing homes and projects with the very best UPVC windows and
doors. Great for security, making your home look good, reducing noise and best
of all cutting down the electricity bills by cuttimg down on your home’s energy
consumption. Following on from last month’s Trader Goes Green issue this is a
good thing for both you and the environment.
Also following on from our articles about the “Battle Against Plastic” I have to
say 7/11 seem to be bowing to a bit of public pressure and doing a few things to
address the plastic bag issue. My local branch for example has recently added a
box in which to “recycle you plastic bags”. The staff no longer automatically put
my purchases in bags but ask me first, or in the cases of those who know me slide the purchases straight across the counter to me.
Also I see that one of the offers for this low season’s stamp with purchase
promotion is a rather charming 7/11 bag which one might certainly use as a bag
for life - complete with a rather sweet “Coffee shape” tag. Also on a trip to a
pharmacy recently I saw that they had posted “This Pharmacy will stop providing
patients with a free plastic bag.To support the environment we now charge for
then and encourage you to bring your own bag.”
Come on people keep it going!
Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com

READ ONLINE

Read the Trader as an online flipbook
on your computer, tablet or smartphone
on the following websites:

www.pattayatrader.com
www.issuu.com/pattayatrader
Interested in advertising?
Contact Bappy in sales today!
Phone: 0 38 232 103 / +66 957 200 530
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com

Pattaya Trader is published by Chang Siam Publishing
Co. Ltd. The name Pattaya Trader is a trademark.
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By Danny
Danny Davino
Davino
By

If you’ve ever stayed at up-country hotels in The Land of Smiles, you’ve probably experienced a breakfast of stone-cold fried
eggs, which are really not much to smile about. It’s odd really, because cold hard boiled eggs taste fine but cold fried eggs
just don’t cut it. Come to think of it, many of the things we eat and drink have an ideal temperature. With a few exceptions,
salads and soups like gazpacho and vichyssoise are traditionally served cold, because they taste better that way and a lower
temperature keeps salad leaves crisp. Most people prefer to drink ice-cold milk yet cold bread and cheese are hard and
unappetising. Food experts agree that the ideal temperature for cheese is 22°C (72°F) and a paper published in 2005 by the
Journal of Sensory Studies found that the temperature of Cheddar cheese affected the taste, which should hardly have come
as a surprise. The study found that the warmer the cheese, the more pronounced was its characteristic sour flavour. And in
case you’re wondering, the optimum temperature for chocolate is evidently around 20-22°C (71-72°F).
The temperature of wine is even more critical which is why the recommended serving temperature is sometimes printed on the
back label. If wine is too cold, the aromas remain hidden and the taste feels tight and closed. Cold reds taste bitter and tannic
but warm wines, whether red or white feel unpleasantly flabby in the mouth and lose their refreshing quality.
I’m sure you’ve heard the old cliché that reds should be served “at room temperature”. It’s time we buried this myth for good,
because it’s nonsense. It implies that all red wines
should be served at the same temperature, which
simply isn’t true. And in our climate, the expression
“room temperature” is rather meaningless. As I am
typing this, the temperature in my study with all
the windows open is currently 33°C (91°F) and
the dogs are lying around in listless heaps. Only
a nutcase would serve wine at this temperature.
Full-bodied, rich reds are best around 16°-17°C;
medium lighter-bodied reds at 13°-15°C and very
light reds at 12°C. Rosé wines usually taste better
around 8°C which is only a few degrees above
fridge temperature. White wines taste better at
lower temperatures. Full-bodied whites and fino
sherry are best at 11°C; light whites at 9°-10°C
and sweet wines or sparklers at 6°-8°C. In a
tropical country, the best place to keep your wine
is in the fridge unless you can afford a refrigerated
wine cupboard. If in doubt, serve wine too cool
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rather than too warm because in this neck of the woods it will warm up fast enough. You can’t really check the temperature
by sticking your finger in the glass and if you are serious about these things, invest in a wine thermometer. Lazada has a good
selection at affordable prices. And by the way, if you are more comfortable using Fahrenheit, multiply the Celsius figure by 2,
subtract 10% and then add 32. It’s not very scientific but it’s near enough.

YNot Premium White Bin 931 (Australia)
When I see bottles of wine sporting clever trade names, I usually avoid them like the plague. It’s usually an indication that
the wine is a crowd-pleaser with a feeble aroma and a finish as satisfying as an ice lolly. So it was with some hesitation that
I plucked a bottle of YNot off the shelf. But it’s quite a clever pun and I only wanted it to jazz up the mushroom sauce. It
turned out to be much better than I expected for a wine at Bt 380. It has an unmistakable, if slightly one-dimensional whiff of
pineapple and tropical fruit which is typical of a warm-climate Chardonnay. It’s a smooth, light-to-medium bodied dryish wine
with plenty of fruit on the palate and a pleasingly mild touch of acidity. There’s a decently long finish too and at only 12% ABV it
would make an attractive aperitif. It would work well with light chicken dishes and it certainly gave a great lift to my mushroom
sauce. The wine tasted fine at about 9°-10°C and it’s currently available at Central and some larger branches of Tops.

YNot Dry Red Bin 5 (Australia)
Here’s a rich red with a sumptuous
aroma of dark fruit. There’s a hint of
mint too, giving the impression that
there’s a good dollop of Shiraz in the
blend. With plenty of rich black fruit
on the palate and a lovely smooth
and silky texture, the wine has just
enough tannin to firm up the body.
It’s well-rounded with a surprisingly
long finish and comes at a whopping
14.5% ABV which is pretty well the
top of the tree for table wines. It will
show well at 17-18°C but if you want
to emphasise the tannins, try a few
degrees lower. If you like big, bold
wines you’ll probably enjoy this one.
It would be a good partner for richly
flavoured beef dishes or indeed any
meat dishes with assertive flavours.
It’s too powerful for pizza, even a rich
spicy one, because the flavours and
textures will clash. And yes, since you
asked, I tried.
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By GLORIA JONES

T

he Sportsman Pub and Restaurant, has long been my favourite place to enjoy
a Sunday Roast. When I’m feeling somewhat nostalgic for a British pub this
really fits the bill. To my mind it’s the best Sunday Roast Carvery in town and
what makes it stand out for me is the fact that they offer 2 joints of beef - one slightly
less done for people like me who prefer their beef a little pink in the middle and oh
that Cauliflower Cheese ! However I digress, on this occasion Dining in Detail was
there to focus on the All-you-can-eat pizza, pasta, salad buffet, available between
6:00 and 10:00pm,
The Sportsman was busy, especially for low season, as this is obviously a popular
Friday treat and tremendous value at just 249 per customer with not just pizza but an
ample salad and pasta offering in the mix as well.

If like me you are always happy to see
potato salad at a buffet then The Sportsman
will not disappoint for they are no stranger to private functions and can often be
seen putting on a spread for outside catering functions visit www.partyfoodpattaya.
com for more information on this.Salad, tomatoes, cucumber and coleslaw were also
much in evidence to give you the feeling that you are putting a healthy start to your
meal before loading up on the delicious carbs to follow! There’s also plenty of garlic
bread and some delicious little onion and olive sticks to get you started.
Then it’s time for the main Pizza and Pasta event. Darren and his team were kept busy
constantly filling up from the hatch from the kitchen sumptuous pizzas where there
is no skimping on the topping plentiful pepperoni and barbecued chicken especially.
There were also Margarita and Hawaiian options. A crunchy thin base with generous
toppings made for very acceptable buffet pizza..
With the pasta, on the Friday we visited there was a choice of either spaghetti or
macaroni with Carbonara Bolognese, Tomato and basil or cheese sauces available.
So I have to say a really excellent selection with absolutely something for everyone.
I also particularly like the fact that the friendly staff at the Sportsman don’t rush you
or hover over the table to sweep everything away
the second you put your cutlery down - as I have
found in other establishments and which is my
current pet hate. They are attentive but do not
rush or hassle customers which I am sure has much to do with the hands-on management.
If you haven’t tried The Sportsman or have only been there on a Sunday then head down
Soi 13, between Pattaya Beach Road and Second Road to check out the Friday buffet you won’t be disappointed!

Tel 038 710 609 www.sportmanpub.com facebook.com/The SportsmanPattaya
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by Barry Upton

PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – CLASSIC & MODERN RADIO – 96FM

I

f you are as old as I am and can remember the joy of listening to a tiny transistor radio hidden underneath your pillow
so your mum wouldn’t realize that you were not sleeping but instead
checking out the latest pop music in the U.K. as the signal faded
in and out from Radio Luxembourg and Radio Caroline, then don’t you
think that bringing back those memories would be a joy? The music from
those times is well featured on 96FM and it’s now possible to recreate
these childhood feelings. Classic radios are making a comeback and retro
copies of the designs from the 50s and 60s can now be found online or
in shops. I recently bought the red Nano radio in Makro and delight in the
look and sound of it, especially the silver tuning and volume knobs.
The majority of the radio listening audience are travelling in cars but there
is a growing number of online listeners and those who are discovering
the FM tuning option on their Smartphones. There are also many options
to choose a modern style of radio with USB inputs and Bluetooth, some
of which include a docking station for your Smartphone so that it can be
charging whilst using the larger quality speakers to play through.
There are so many options to listen to Pattaya People Radio 96FM, that no
excuses will be accepted for not doing so. Brighten up your life with the amazing
playlist brought to you by me, Barry Upton, someone who really knows his music
and has put together a variety of classic and modern sounds to compliment the
lively and vibrant city of Pattaya. No rap, no boring moody songs, no tracks that
no one wants to hear these days and no monotonous R&B of the type going
around which has not progressed in many years.Only the very best upbeat rock
and pop handpicked from the last six decades makes it onto the 24 hours of fun
that is 96FM – Pattaya People Radio.

Now go buy a retro copy of a classic radio and ENJOY.
You know you really want to.
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by Chris Millar (The Highlander) -Future Image Dublin Member

THE PHYSICAL AND MENTAL BENEFITS OF FISHING

F

ishing is a rewarding sport it can be exciting and
relaxing at the same time. It is also a wonderful
and often overlooked way to burn calories while
having fun outside. Many people assume fishing just
means sitting around in a boat or on the bank waiting for
a float to go under, but it can be so much more than that.
In reality, there are many types of fishing that challenge
you both physically and mentally. From stalking rising
trout while wading in a mountain stream to kayaking on
the open ocean while trolling any sea fish, there is a type
of fishing that will keep your mind and body engaged
no matter your interest or experience level. If you are
looking for a way to de-stress, stay fit, and enjoy being
outside, fishing might just be for you.
One of the not-so-evident benefits of fishing is that it
is a great way to get some exercise. Of course, you
aren’t going to burn many calories sitting on the shore
and drinking beer but an active day spent wading in a
stream or hiking to a remote lake is a fantastic way to get
a workout without going to a gym or a yoga class. Consider that a person of average body mass and fitness level will burn
about 250 calories in an hour of walking on a treadmill. Actively fishing can involve a number of activities, such as wading
against the current in a stream, hiking, repeatedly casting and reeling, and even climbing or boulder hopping in certain kinds of
terrain. It is estimated that even light wade fishing burns over twice as many calories over a one-hour period. During a morning
or afternoon of fishing, you could burn from 500-1,500 calories without even realizing it
Fishing also calls upon small muscle groups we don’t normally use and helps us build fine motor skills. Navigating rough terrain
and slippery rocks while resisting the current in a river challenges your balance, building strength in the little-used muscles
and tendons in your feet, ankles, calves, and shins. Hiking up steep slopes or riverbanks builds strength in the large muscles
of your legs, such as the quadriceps and hamstrings. These activities also provide a solid cardiovascular workout. The best
fishermen learn to develop casting accuracy through practice. This helps build hand-eye coordination and strengthens the
small muscles in your hands, wrists, forearms, biceps, triceps, and shoulders. Fishing is such a great, low-impact activity that
it is widely used as a rehabilitation therapy by psychologists, counselors, and physical therapists. The U.S. Veterans Health
Administration has adopted the use of fly fishing and fly tying as a recreational therapy for injured military veterans because
these calming, repetitive, low-impact activities help them regain strength and the use of their muscles. Although it may not
feel like it while you are out on the water, spending a few hours at the river or lake can be a great workout. Going fishing is not
only a fabulous way to stay active and healthy but it is also a perfect activity to help calm your mind, relax, and let go of the
stress in your life.
Fishing is a reflective and meditative activity that forces you to slow down and enjoy your surroundings. People fish for many
reasons. Some fish just for food and some for sport, while others just want an excuse to be outside or get together with friends.
No matter what gets them out there, any fisherman can attest to the supreme sense of relaxation and calmness that spending a
morning or evening doing their favorite activity provides. This very quality has made fishing a popular therapeutic exercise used
by counselors and therapists who work with people with chronic illnesses, and others who have experienced trauma in their lives.
Whether you are trying to cast to a far-away pocket on the opposite side of the stream or observing an insect hatch to
determine what the fish are biting on, fishing challenges your mind and demands your undivided attention. As fishing requires
focus, it helps take a person’s mind off internal conflict. Locating fish, developing a strategy, choosing the correct fly or lure,
and properly presenting that lure to the fish all require critical thinking and creativity, which allow a healthy escape from
stress, depression, and anxiety.This has been proven in clinical studies in which cortisol (a hormone linked to stress) levels
were measured in a group of Iraq war veterans before and after a weekend of fishing. Those who had been on the fishing trip
experienced lower levels of cortisol for as many as three weeks afterward. Researchers noted that their patients slept better,
expressed lower levels of depression and anxiety, experienced fewer symptoms of somatic stress, and were far less likely to
experience the feelings of guilt, hostility, fear, or sadness normally associated with PTSD and traumatic experiences.
For ladies, fly fishing expeditions are now also a key element of the program which serves to organize fly fishing trips for
survivors of breast cancer, both as a therapeutic measure and as a form of physiotherapy. This ground breaking service in
the US, provides free fly fishing retreats as a means to make support groups for breast cancer survivors more accessible.
One of the greatest things about fishing is that anyone can participate. It doesn’t matter how fit you are, whether you are old
or young It is one of the world’s most popular recreational activities allowing us to explore our natural world and stay active
well into old age. Fishing is a calming, enjoyable activity that has the power to transform your outlook on life. Try grabbing a
rod and heading for the river.
You may just REEL in a better way to live…..Tight Lines and stay healthy
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PAGS Tournament from Bangpra
A Mixed Bag of Scores the Order of the Day

The day started off a little overcast,
with a light breeze blowing to keep
the humidity down, for our first time
at Bangpra. The weather remained
steady throughout the day, while
the course was overall only in fair
condition, certainly not in the condition
of years past. The field of 91 which
included only 2 Ladies, continued to
play at a steady pace, with rounds
mostly in the 4 hour 30 minute range.

As with most months, there is generally
a standout performer or 2 on the day.
This month it was hard to split Low
Gross & A flight winner, Gerd Riedler
(10) with his 41 points and a Long
Drive on #9, from 2nd place getter in
A Flight, Garry Bright (12) with his 41
points, to go with an approach on 15
and his own Long Drive on #18. Gerd just edged Garry on a countback 23/22 after Garry took an 8 for 0 on the 18th, so Gerd
deserved the golfer of the day honour. Craig Duncan (13) picked up the 3rd spot in the A Flight with a steady 36 points, edging
out the unlucky Rabbitohs supporter Manny Defteros on a countback.
Michael Cooney (20) got the top spot in B flight (14 – 20) with another good score on
the day of 39 points, while Craig Banks (14) got 2nd also with 39 points and Craig
Muldoon (20) with his back 9 of 19 relegating Mikael Andersson to the also rans,
after both signed for 36 points.
C flight (21>) obviously struggled with the playing conditions of the day, Tim Knight
(29) leading the way with a comparatively meagre total of 34 points, to go with his
NTP on #17. The minor placings were a hard fought affair with 3 players needing
countbacks to separate the placegetters. Carl Thompson (30) and Todd Fox (35)
ended up with the prizes, while Sugar Ray Handford was the unlucky golfer there.
Supranna Dokkhaoram (30) was the successful ladies winner with a solid 37 points,
to go with her long putt on #3.
There were also several multiple technical prize winners who deserve special
mention, some featuring in Flight results, some not. At the top of the list is Lek
Wilson, along with Steve Truelove and Paul Smith who all got at least 2 technicals.
As always, Dave’s crew did a fantastic job of keeping all the golfers and their guests
gastronomically satisfied. To book your preferred time slots for a PAGS event book
with Shane on 0863720084 or through Birdie at www.birdie.in.th
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Raldorf and Engstler Battle

Their Way to a Bang Saen Podium

T

he Unixx TR-Motorsport Team rolled into the
coastal town of Bang Saen for rounds 5 & 6 of the
Thailand Super Series.

GTM Supercar Class
Thomas Raldorf - Franz Engstler –
Porsche 997
After the issues that plagued the team in rounds 3 & 4
at The Chang International Circuit in Buriram, the focus
now was to get back into contention for the title race
on the tight, twisty streets of Bang Saen. The team
welcomed Franz Engstler AKA Mr Motorsport who would
be Co-driver with Thomas Raldorf for the weekend. Franz
Engstler needs no introduction as he has one of the finest
racing pedigrees on the planet and is a welcome addition
to the team. Franz soon got to grips with the 997 in the
practice sessions as both he and Thomas constantly
bettered their times. As qualifying arrived the team were
in confident mood and the drivers delivered with Franz
taking 4th on the grid for Race 1 and Thomas going two
places better with 2nd on the grid for Race 2.

deployed and Franz, after some evasive driving to avoid
the accident moving into 4th place overall.
The safety car allowed all the cars to bunch up giving
Franz another opportunity to gain more places at the
restart. A few laps into the safety car period the #38 Toyota
following behind pulled into the pits for the Compulsory
Pit Stop (CPS) and driver changeover. The Unixx TRMotorsport pit crew decided to follow suit to negate any
chances of the undercut. Franz was informed over the
radio to box, box, box and he duly confirmed, however,
the team were then told pitting under the safety car is not
allowed, the team tried to relay this to Franz but his radio
was down so in he came to the pits as originally asked.

Race 1

As the lights went green on the rolling start, Franz, who
was driving the first stint of the race was slow off the
line as second gear wouldn’t initially engage and was
quickly passed on the main straight by the two Toyotas,
dropping him down to 6th, after a few consolidation laps
Franz was soon on the tail of 5th place. The circuit is
notoriously difficult to pass as Franz weaved left and right
to try to get a run on the 5th place and his persistence
eventually paid off squeezing past the #38 Toyota GT86.
24 minutes into the one hour race and Franz was all over
the back of the 4th place GT86 who made a big mistake
smashing into the wall completely destroying the front
right section of the car resulting in the safety car being
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As the safety car was still deployed Thomas quickly
caught up to the back of the pack and when the safety car
pulled in, the cars in front made their CPS leaving Thomas
in first place by 23 seconds. However, due to the pit stop
infringement the team were under investigation and were
duly black flagged a short time after, disqualifying them
along with the #38 Toyota who also committed the same
infringement. A lesson learned as valuable championship
points were lost.
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going he was several seconds behind the Ferrari. The
very next lap the B-Quik Porsche made their CPS and
got out well ahead of both Franz and the leading Ferrari.
Franz now had a mammoth task ahead with a 21-second
gap to the leading Porsche. Peter Jaeger, TR-Motorsport
Race Engineer got on the radio and asked for 4 more
tenths per lap, Franz gave him an extra second as he
continued the chase.

Race 2

Although disappointed from the pit stop confusion in
Race 1, the team were still confident of a good haul of
points for Race 2. They were several casualties from
Race 1 that didn’t start the race leaving just a field of six
as the lights went green. The pole position Ferrari 488
challenge quickly showed its speed as it started to break
away from the chasing pack, while Thomas fought hard
to hold off the B-Quik Porsche. The remaining #38 Toyota
suffered brake failure on the very first lap and ended up
in the barriers, the safety car was deployed soon after as
the marshals removed the stricken car.
As the safety car pulled in the 488 challenge once again
pulled away quickly leaving Thomas to defend his 2nd
place from the faster B-Quik Porsche. The top three
cars were constantly setting fastest laps and Thomas
was starting to catch the Ferrari. By the time pit window
opened the top three were separated by just over one
second.
During the driver change over an issue with belts lost the
team valuable seconds and when Franz eventually got

As the race wore on, the Ferrari, which was originally
16 seconds behind the B-Quik car was now all over
the back of the Porsche and challenging for the lead.
With only a few minutes of the race left, the two cars
fighting for the lead approached a backmarker and as
the Porsche attempted to block the Ferrari and pass the
back marker he braked off the racing line where there
was less grip and could not slow the car down quick
enough sending him into the barriers allowing the Ferrari
through to take the lead. Although the Porsche managed
to get going again, significant damage to the front right
of the car allowed Franz to quickly catch up and overtake
him to claim a very hard fought 2nd place.
Franz drove back to the pit lane and was swamped by
team members and jubilant fans celebrating a thrilling
drive by the Danish Dynamo and Mr Motorsport to get
the team on to the second step of the podium and some
much-needed championship points.
In the race for the championship the team are now level
on points with the Ferrari team in 2nd place and only 16
points behind the B-Quik team with a further 60 points
available in the rounds 7 & 8, the Championship is still
a possibility. The Porsche will be back on track for the
final event of the season as they return to the Chang
International Circuit in Buriram for the final rounds on
October 23rd.

Engine Issues Can’t Stop Tony Percy Maintaining Championship Lead
Tony Percy – Honda Integra DC5
Super 2000 / Thailand Touring Car Class
After his previous exploits in Buriram and now with an
engine that had undergone a complete overhaul, both
Tony and Unixx TR-Motorsport were in confident mood
as they arrived early in the week at the Thai coastal town
of Bang Saen.
Over previous years on the difficult street circuit Tony
has always fallen just short of a podium place, mainly
due to reliability issues, with the new overhaul and other
improvements made to the DC 5, could 2018 be the year
he finally ascends those steps?
Unfortunately, the week got off to the worst of starts,
during the first practice session Tony was struggling
to keep the car in a straight line leaving him unable to
push the cars limits. Adjustments were made in between
practice sessions but the issue still remained. A new
steering rack was ordered from Bangkok and arrived the
next day and was installed in time for qualifying.

racer is not one to give up and still drove his heart out to
take a respectable 8th place on the grid for Race 1. The
team were once again left to reflect on what might have
been had the car been on full power.
The decision was made to open the engine and after
informing the stewards the team of mechanics got to
work and soon discovered a blown head gasket that had
further damaged the engine. The amount of work needed
to repair the engine exceeded the time available, with
this in mind the engine was replaced with the spare K20
engine overnight.

Qualifying started and was soon stopped by a red flag as
another car in Tony’s class had careered into the barriers
bringing the session to a halt. As the session restarted
more bad luck befell Tony as the car was significantly
down on power without any obvious reason. The veteran
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his coach Thomas Raldorf studied the data from the car
and compared it against previous years data and walked
the track to find ways to eke out a few more tenths and
improve Victors racing lines on the tight and twisty circuit.
The data analysis and track walk definitely worked as a
fired up Victor blew away the more senior opposition to
take Pole Position with a time that was 4 seconds faster
than his best lap in free practice.

Race 1

Due to breaking the engine seal and replacing the engine
Tony would start at the very back of the grid and hope to
mount a charge through the field, those thoughts were
quickly dashed. After taking several positions within
the first three corners disaster struck again, the Honda
slowed and then eventually stopped out on track. When
the car returned to the pits it was found that a nut holding
the throttle cable in place had come loose causing the
retirement.
In a bizarre twist of fate, every car in the same class failed
to finish the race so although Tony was dejected the
damage to his championship challenge was minimised.
Race 2 was a completely different affair, this time the
charge from the back came and the car held together
with Tony showing the crowds that age doesn’t matter,
storming through the field to take a very well deserved
2nd place and some valuable championship points to
extend his lead in the title race.
Although not the weekend Tony and the team expected, to
come away from it with a bigger lead in the championship
is a great result. Thoughts now quickly turn to rounds 5
& 6 of the Thailand Super Series that will be held at the
Bira International Circuit on the outskirts of Pattaya City
on 31st August to September 2nd.

Stomach Virus Halts Victor’s Charge - Victor Jensen
– Honda Jazz -Super Production Class
Unixx TR-Motorsport’s young Danish prodigy Victor
Jensen was competing for the second time at Bang
Saen, in 2017 the young Viking was racing a Toyota
Vios in the One Make Race Series held during the Bang
Saen Festival of Speed. This year Victor was in the more
powerful TR-Motorsport Honda Jazz, and although a big
jump in horsepower from the Toyota the transition was
effortless as he soon got to grips with the unforgiving
street circuit.
First practice didn’t start well as Victor soon lost power
steering due to an electrical issue followed by a number
of accidents bringing out the red flag and ending the
session, with Victor only managing one full race pace lap,
albeit hindered by the steering issue. The steering issue
could not be rectified by the second practice session
but Victor still managed to post several competitive laps
over 10 seconds faster than his Toyota Vios times the
previous year. He ended the session in a commendable
6th place. The team of mechanics headed by Sven
Thummel then set about fixing the steering issue before
qualifying session the next day.

As the lights went green Victor struggled to get the car off
the line and fell back to 3rd place, over the next few laps
the young driver regained focus, pushing hard at every
corner and was soon on the tail of 2nd place. Victor pulled
out of the slipstream to get alongside and narrowly beat
him into the next corner to take the position. The lead
car was 7 seconds down the track and Victor was on the
hunt closing the gap to just 2 seconds after only a few
laps, however, the Bang Saen street circuit is notoriously
difficult to pass on and a wayward backmarker held up
his charge dropping him back 6 seconds from Khun
Yotsaron in the lead Honda City. With only a few laps
remaining the determined Viking pushed again taking
the fastest lap of the race but was unable to catch the
eventual winner, Khun Yotsaron of Tein Team Thailand.
Both Victor and the team were very happy with the 2nd
place after all the steering issues that had plagued the
preparation to the race.

Race 2

Victor had been suffering from a stomach virus all week
which had abated as the weekend approached, however,
the virus returned after Race 1 and intensified overnight
leaving Victor light headed and lethargic, the decision
was made by his coach Thomas that he was unfit to
race and the car was removed from the grid. A big loss
of points but the right decision was made, with Victor
promising a big weekend for rounds 5 & 6 at the Bira
International Circuit from August 31st – September 2nd.

The team would like to thank their gracious
sponsors, Unixx Lubricants, Planet Porsche,
Amber Food & Grapes, AKA Traders, SEARA
Sports, Sky Marine Group, SCAN Global Logistics,
Retox Group, Inspire Thailand, B-Quik Racing,
Freem Thailand, PFC Brakes, MOGIT, Industrial
Cutting Services, Grover Grover Tailors, BK Racing
Clutch, Human i.t. and Thai Visa.
A special thanks to all the fans and guests who
came along to enjoy the weekend.
For more information about the team and
upcoming events visit tr-motorsport.com, you can
also follow them on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
and Line search Unixx TR-Motorsport Thailand.

While the mechanics were busy in the pits Victor and
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Thai Marriage Registration
Marriage Registration : Registering your marriage in Thailand
Thailand is considered by many to be the lovers’ paradise of Asia and continuously
welcomes many foreigners and also love couples from all over Asia and around
the world. There are endless romantic opportunities when it comes to honeymoon
destinations and also wedding ceremonies in the world but Thailand is a well known
destination for wedding locations and it scenery has been a big draw for many
couples wishing to get married.
Note that once your marriage in Thailand has been registered with the local Amphur in
Thailand the marriage will now be lawfully recognized both locally and internationally.
Note that before you register your marriage in Thailand you are always advised to
consider a prenuptial agreement before the registration process.

** Requirements for Thai Marriage Registration

Before proceeding to ‘the Ampur’ to register your marriage, the following documents
must be prepared to register your marriage in Thailand.

1. Copy of Identity Document
– For Thais: ID card and Household Registration Certificate (‘tabian baan”)
– For Foreigners: Passport together with arrival card.

2. Certificate of freedom to marry from the Embassy
The certificate of no-impediment or affirmation document is required by the District Office if you are wishing to marry in
Thailand. This document issued by your embassy in Bangkok certifies that you are single and able to get married. Thai
law makes this a requirement. Your embassy has to issue the Certificate of Freedom to Marry also known as a Certificate
of no-impediment or Affirmation Certificate. The processing time and
related fees will vary Embassy to Embassy . Not many of them will
issue the Affirmation document on the same day as most will make it
an overnight process or even a two day process. It is best to call your
embassy in Bangkok first to find out the cost and duration and which
documents will be needed. Once the document has been issued it still
needs to be translated into Thai and certified by the Thai Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. Most people simply hand their documents over to a
lawyer as the process can drag on for more than a week.

3. Divorce Certificate or Death Certificate, if any:
If you or your spouse to be, have been previously married, you will
need a Divorce Certificate or a Death certificate if your former spouse
had died. The embassy will normally require these documents as well
because without these documents they will not be able to issue you with a certificate to get married.
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4. Medical Certificate

If you are getting married to a Thai woman it is required that
you present a Medical Certificate from a hospital at the time
of the Marriage Registration in Thailand if she was divorced
or widowed within the past 310 days. This is very important
in Thailand and they will not register the marriage without this
medical certificate. Note that the Medical Certificate to show
that she is not pregnant must be issued by a qualified doctor.
5. Name Change Certificate (for Thai)
The name change certificate has to be provided at the time of
marriage registration. This is required for the Thai party to the
marriage if he/she has changed his/her name before.

Thai Marriage Ceremony vs. Thai Marriage
Registration
There appears to be confusion with regard to Thai law when
it comes to marriage in Thailand. The actual ceremony is not
needed as the marriage registration is more important. In other words you don’t need to have a wedding ceremony you can
start the marriage registration process without this. Even without a ceremony you can register the marriage and be issued with
your marriage certificate as the wedding ceremony is not a prerequisite for the registration process in Thailand.
In Summary the Marriage Registration process in Thailand can be difficult if you do not have all the required documents or
follow any of the registration formalities. What you need as a foreigner is a letter of no-impediment issued by your embassy
in Bangkok. This then needs to be certified by the Thai Department of Foreign Affairs. Once you have this you need to visit
the Amphur’s office or District Office in Thailand to register the marriage. Once this is done they will issue you a marriage
certificate. They will also provide 2 copies of this.
Even though the marriage registration is simplistic it can become very complicated and drawn out by smaller issues.
To enjoy this most wonderful moment in your lives, we recommend you allow us to take care of this paperwork for
you, so that you can concentrate on, and better enjoy, the other aspects of the nuptials– like planning for the Wedding
Ceremony and your Honeymoon.
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Alternative Investments

lternative Investments are classed as ones that do not fit into the usual investment types such as those held on stock
exchanges, mutual funds, stocks, pensions, government bonds, etc. They include things such as private equity,
hedge funds, infrastructure projects, property, derivatives, commodities, forex, IPOs (Initial Public Offerings), crowd
funding etc.
Most alternatives have low liquidity compared to conventional types. An example of this is that it will be a lot harder to sell a
part stake in such as a Malaysian forest compared to shares in Microsoft because of the limited number of buyers. By nature
Alternative Investments are usually unregulated. This means that although there are some excellent ones there are others
which are highly risky. Some are outright fraud and scams. Always be wary of unsolicited calls offering fantastic returns in
IPOs, fine wine, property etc. They’ll provide you with glossy convincing brochures and persuasive sales talk. These are
normally from people using false names working in “boiler rooms” in some far off country. You’ll receive worthless ownership
papers and receive updates telling you how well your investment is doing but in reality they’ve stolen your money. Once the
complaints start coming in they disappear off the face of the earth. So be warned. Make sure you undertake homework and
due diligence to find out if the opportunity is genuine.
Having found a genuine opportunity how do you value it should you wish to sell it in the future? If we take the example of the
Malaysian forest again where do you go to sell it? Where do you get a valuation from? Very often there isn’t one so how do you
know what price to put on it? Think of the things that can go wrong with an investment. Trees can get diseases, forests can
burn down, there can be illegal logging. In short look at all the angles in a worst case scenario. If you are being offered a 15%
return per year, what’s the catch? How long have the company been in business? What profits and losses have they made in
previous years? Who are the people behind the company? Can you talk to other investors?
There are excellent alternative investments out there but you have to go in to them with your eyes fully wide open. The returns
can be brilliant but the losses can be devasting, you might well end up losing everything. I cannot stress enough that it is
essential that you get expert advice and undertake all the necessary checks to ensure that the opportunity is genuine. If you
are new or inexperienced in saving and investing I would recommend that you stay away from this type of thing. If you are
experienced and everything stacks up them by all means go for it. However I would recommend that it only forms a small part
of your overall portfolio. Not more than 15% of the total amount that you have invested.
We are available to answer any questions that you might have. It is part of our service.
We can be contacted by either telephone: +66 (0)8 7831 7834
or by email: admin@expatfinance.org
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CLASS ACTION LAWSUITS IN THAILAND

lass action is a case procedure that allows a large number
of people or a group of plaintiffs with the same rights
deriving from the same facts and legal principle to present
a complaint to the Court. The Court, therefore, passes a judgment
showing the rights of the plaintiff and the members of the class.

1. Tort cases;
2. Breach of contract cases; and
3. Cases claiming various legal rights such as the law concerning
the environment, the protection of consumers, labour, stocks and
stock markets, trade competition.

In Ordinary Action, the interested person must join as the party in
a case or interplead to be a party in the case after the Plaintiff has
filed the lawsuit. The interested person must appear in the court
procedure themselves or authorize a representative to appear in
the court procedure, which then has corresponding expenses
and complications.

The court may allow a case to proceed as a Class Action in the
following conditions:
1. The nature of the claim and of relief applied for, as well as the
allegation on which the plaintiff’s claim is based and of the class
with the same characteristics as the plaintiff.
2. The plaintiff has demonstrated the same unique characteristics
of the class which are sufficiently clear for the class to be
acknowledged.
3. The class is so numerous that it will be more complicated and
impractical to conduct a case as an ordinary case.
4. To conduct the case as a class action is more just and efficient
than as an ordinary case.
5. The plaintiff has demonstrated that he is a member of a class
with the characteristics, interests, including the acquisition of the
right to be a member of the class as prescribed by the President of
the Supreme Court, if any; and the plaintiff, including the counsel
is able to conduct the case justly and sufficiently protecting the
rights of the class.
6. The lawyer must have enough capability to protect the rights of
all the members of the class.

On the other hand, Class action only needs the representative of
the class of persons to be the Plaintiff on behalf of a large number
of injured parties. Consequently, it is more convenient than the
ordinary action. All the class members shall be bonded with the
court judgment. In case a member does not want to be bonded
with the judgment, he/she can show the intention to opt-out of the
class action within the prescribed period. A person who optedout has the right to file a separate lawsuit and pursue individual
claims. Moreover, he/she cannot file a motion to intervene or join
as a plaintiff in the class action.
According to the Thailand Civil Procedure Code, where there are
numerous members of a class, the plaintiff, who is a member of
the class, may request for a class action on the following cases:
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By Dave Thrifty

C

ryopreservation—or cryonics—describes
the science and process of freezing a person's brain or body for future reanimation.
If this sounds like science fiction to you, you're not
entirely wrong.Here's how it works. A cryopreservation team is dispatched to monitor your state
once you're close to death. As soon as you're pronounced legally dead, the team races against the
clock to transport your body back to the cryonics
center. There they will drain it of blood and other
fluids and replace them with medical-grade antifreeze, which will prevent destructive ice crystals
from forming in your body during storage. Once
your body is prepped, it's gradually cooled until it
can be safely submerged into a tank of liquid nitrogen, which completely halts cell decomposition.
The preservation phase of cryopreservation is fairly straightforward, and it follows some of the same
methods commonly used during organ transplants. However, the science necessary to bring
a cryopreserved person back to consciousness
hasn't been discovered yet, and the verdict is still
out on whether it will ever be possible.
"I study the aging process and how we can manipulate it to fend off age-related diseases and
improve human health," says Dr. João Pedro de
Magalhães, who leads the Integrative Genomics
of Ageing Group at the University of Liverpool.
"I haven't signed up for cryonics because I think
the chances of it working—that is, the probability of my mind being revived in the future—is very
small."

While the medical community is divided on the viability of cryonics, that hasn't stopped cryonics hopefuls, such as legendary baseball player Ted Williams, from undergoing the procedure. Because if it works, it'll be like a scene out of "Star
Trek" or, if you prefer, "Austin Powers." If it doesn't, well then there's nothing to lose—except a good deal of money.

The world's most expensive brain freeze
The Alcor Life Extension Foundation is one of several cryonics companies across the world. To have your brain preserved
by Alcor, you'll need to pay a minimum of $80,000 in addition to annual membership dues up until the point you're legally
pronounced dead. If you want your entire body preserved, the fees start at $200,000.
"I am a single dad with two young daughters," de Magalhães says. "Given the very low chance of success of cryonics, I
don't think spending that amount of money at this stage in my life would be a wise decision."

Where life insurance comes into play
To make cryopreservation accessible to people of varied income levels, many cryonics companies accept life insurance
policies as a form of guaranteed income. For example, Alcor encourages clients to designate the foundation as the beneficiary of their life insurance policies, so the clients' procedures will be funded at their death.
If you're considering this, you should carefully consider the implications of this act before purchasing or signing over your
policy. First, whole life insurance policies aren't cheap. Because they guarantee coverage up until death, they can cost
up to 10 times more than their term-life counterparts. This cost would be added on to the annual fee you'll already owe
for your cryonics membership.
Second, the fine print of designating a cryonics company as the beneficiary of your life insurance policy is that your family won't be legally entitled to one cent of that payout. If you still owe money on your home or car, or if you carry credit
card debt you need to make sure your loved ones can cover these debts and cope with the loss of your income before
changing the beneficiary of your policy.
"If I were a billionaire, I would sign up for cryonics," de Magalhães says. "Alternatively, and arguably much more likely
than I becoming a billionaire, I would like to see some progress in improving cryopreservation technologies and some
evidence that they could work in larger human organs like the brain. … As for the chances of currently cryopreserved
individuals being reanimated one day, I think it's very unlikely but it's not impossible."
Is the world going crazy or is it just me?
David.thrifty@yahoo.com
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Automotive

Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8e At
Registered 2014

Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For
Sale

driven by my wife; service at Toyota
Pattaya Dealer; excellent condition.
449,000 THB
Phone: 0817627655
Email: sudungm@gmail.com

My Car is accident free, very good
condition, very clean inside and
out.A very neat car. Well kept and
maintained. Full Options, never
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great,
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf
specification, Serious Buye should
Contact:Mr Ahmad, Thanks,
20,000 THB
Email: ma9971338@gmail.com

2016 Kawasaki H2 R

2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN:
SALWR2FV0HA676266Stock
#: P6476My price $47,984Vehicle
OverviewTrimV6
Supercharged
HSEExterior
ColorGrayInterior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel

Boats
Well Presented 33ft Cruiser 2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This
well cared and well presented boat
has an extensive list of features
that most other boats in class do
not match. It boasts plenty of deck,
main cabin and storage space, a fully
equipped Galley, Vacu-flush Enclosed
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset,
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low
maintenance V-Drive help reduce
service costs. There are too many
items to list so a full description will
be sent to interested buyers upon
request.
3 THB
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com

Cars and trucks
Honda Crv (december 2002)

Honda CRV 2.0l; 5/7 seatsAlways
Honda
servicedOne
farang
ownerVery good condition211,000
Km
180,000 THB
Email: mpoustie@loxinfo.co.th

www.pattayatrader.com

Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018!
Perfect car for family! Please call for
viewing: 0877953085
645,000 THB
Phone: 0877953085
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com
Toyota Vios 2013 Petrol 5 Doors
(urgent Sale)
toyota
vios
2013White1500
CC45,000SedanAutomatic
transmission( automatic gear )Full
option ( top option - bluetooth carkit - usb and aux input jack - voice
command , airbag , powerful sound
system ,... )Special Edition ( interior
decoration all dark blue - seats dark
blue leather )New tires ( bought in
december 1st 2017 - 5 days ago)
Many accessories ( flaps - wing shade )Gas of air conditioner just
renewedRegistered on 2013 ( 2556)
Powerful - fast and beautiful car with
so many optionsSo clean and look
new cari Read Less
120,000 THB
Email: cazalis008@gmail.com
Car Wash For Sale
Very profitable car wash and
detailing business for sale in Si
Racha. To include all equipment and
stock. 750000 baht. Tel: English 062
898 7770 or Thai 095 061 1114
750,000 THB
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Ford Ranger Xlt 2.5td Hi Rider
Very good condition 2004 model.
127,000km on clock. Im the 3rd
owner. Ive had this for 10 years. Tyres
have 8mm of tread. Recent service.
(oil,fuel,air filters, glow plugs and
battery). A/C. Power steering. ABS
Braking. Electric Windows. CD Player.
A very reliable truck. Selling due to
repatriation. Tel.. 0870430056
250 THB
Email: desmoorhead@hotmail.co.uk

Motorcycle
Honda Forza 300 Abs 2013 Black

2016 KAWASAKI H2R 2016 Kawasaki
H2R, M4 Exhaust, Must See, Excellent
Condition,Always
garage,Never
been dump and everything works
as it should.For more info contact via
whatsapp at..+97155 456 2796
3,500 THB
Email: rolandmarck001@gmail.com
Honda Forza 300 Good Condition

Honda Forza 300 Good Condition
2013 Model white colour 16437 kms
on clock and tyres are good condition
3 Owners from new Greenbook +
Honda service book + 2 keys Engine
is good condition, it’s have couple
small scratches but never been an
accident Price : 120000 BAHT
120,000 THB
Email: cabuk@trimsj.com
2013 Red Colour Honda Forza

Honda Forza 300 Transmission
automatique système Start Kick
Start / main Démarreur électrique
Système de freinage Frein à disque 2
roues Kilométrage 8,387 km. Couleur
Noir Année 2013 Type de vélo BIG
SCOOTER
65,000 THB
Email: bruno041ch@gmail.com

2013 Red Colour Honda Forza 300
HONDA FORZA 300 ABS - Pattaya
15,898 Kms First registered date :
16 / 010 / 2013 4 Owners from new
Tyres are good condition Bike is in
fantastic condition, never accident or
fall down, no damages Green book
with 2 keys Tax paid untill to 16 / 10 /
2018 PRICE : 122,500 THB
122,500 THB
Email: nicolas@mozej.com
Yamaha Acoustic
guitar v good cond
4,500 THB
Email: amptronique@gmail.com
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2017 Honda Cbr300r 1 Miles Red
300

2012 Honda Cbr600rr, Whatsap.
number On +905387437771

Food and Drink

Businesses for
sale

Home Made Cookies., Cookie Hut.
The Most Delicious.

Bar For Sale 650,000 Tb

Price: US $1 895, 00Stock #: 300323
Exterior
Color: RedInterior Color: Not
SpecifiedEngine: 300Title Condition:
SalvageVehicle
DescriptionThis
2017 Honda CBR300R features a 300
cyl engine. The vehicle is Red with
a Not Specified interior. - - Vehicle
WarrantyNew Vehicles come with a
full-factory warranty. Used vehicles
may have a remaining-factory
warranty, but please contact us for
the warranty details specific to this
vehicle.
60,646 THB
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com
2013 Yamaha R1 For Sale
Whatsapp Me..+1(410) 449-5439

My bike runs very well and in
good condition. never been in any
accident and has no scratch on it.
the bike is very clean and just like
new motorcycle.it has very low mil. it
will comes with bike stand and two
helmet.If you are interested to buy
this bike, Whatsapp: +1(410) 449-5439
87,000 THB
Email: jimmybusak110@gmail.com
Golf Cart For Sale

97 CLUB CAR golf cart 48V 2 seats
room for two golf bags headlight
tail lights new batteries new
brakes many new parts spare parts
available battery charger included
very fast and reliable 60,000 THB
ono wvb744@gmail.com
60,000 THB
Email: wvb744@gmail.com
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Interested buyers who is ready for
purchase, do contact me for more
details and information on my
whatsap number aboveCondition:
UsedYear: 2012Make: HondaModel:
CBR600RRCategory: SportbikeType:
MotorcycleMileage:
4824Primary
Color: WhiteEngine Size: 599 cc cc
60,000 THB
Email: mohamadsaungweme@
gmail.com

Business

Cookie Hut , the homemade
cookies. We select the best material.
Produce with clean and care. No
color and additives added.
Seal
every piece to preserv before pack in
charming package. Best impressive
souvenier in every special occasion.
Please visit our shop in Nonthaburi
or our web : cookieshut dot comLINE
ID : at_your_service
55 THB
Email: cookiehut@hotmail.com

22 seats pooltabel small kichten 4
rooms 2 with balcony and ac the
hole bar and the rooms have been
renovated 1 year ago have 3 toilets 1
staffroom rent 25000 no key money
location soi w.h (denmark) more
info contact anders 06 12 108598 or
come and have a look
650,000 THB
Email: alauto@me.com

Traditional Healer And Astrologer
, +27833147185 To Bring Back
Lost Lovers Love Spells

Investments

Electronics

My spells work and they work fast
to bring back your lover and even
mend things to lead to a happily ever
after remarriage. Lost love spells to
bring back boy/girlfriend you love
but left you No matter how many
years you have been away from each
other my powerful lost love spells
will work for you and bring back
that ex-boy/girlfriend you still love
in a few days. Even if the mistake was
yours and you pushed away your
boy/girlfriend; as long as you truly
love h/her, my lost love spells will
succeed for you even after breaking
up with h/her as long as you want to
get another chance with you ex-boy/
girlfriend again. My love portions can
also help you bring back a lost lover,
help you find a rich lover, help you
attract the Person you want and help
you make someone fall in love with
you, for single m/women and gay/
Lesbians are there to help you with
all the love problems faced by single
women and homosexuals/lesbians
to find a lover of your choice.
100 THB
Email: drmamashiba@gmail.com

Router High Power D-link (new)
9% Interest On Savings
Are you unhappy with the interest
you are earning on your savings?
How would you like to earn 9% per
year guaranteed. For further details
get in touch with NRG Tel: 062898
7770 Email: info@nrg-services.net
www.nrg-services.net
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com
Seaview Beach Loft Near Pattaya
180 degree seaview from 2 windows
in the 4th floor, 106 sqm, fully rebuilt
2 years ago, huge pool opposite
condo entrance, 50 meters from a
small beach, perfect for windsurfing
or paddeling, luxury flat , like a
open plan loft, one bathroom one
bedroom , but office or guestroom
can be changed in a second
bedroom. fully furnished , expensive
kitchen, new washingmachine, big
television, inbuilt ceiling speakers,
matress for 35000 baht, very cosy
sofas one minute drive to the
highway bangkok and rayong
24,000 THB
Email: stormsecuritie@aol.com

For sale Router D-Link (new)AC
1750 High Power Wi-Fi Gigabit
routerWarranty until 12.07.2020New
price 3590.- Sale for only 1600.-More
information will be provided if you
contact me.
1,600 THB
Phone: 843088300
Phone: +66843088300
Email: rbahni@outlook.com
Antminer S9 With Power Supply
From Bitmain New In Box

Antminer s9 with power supply from
bitmain New in BoxPRICE: 31,800
THBThis is brand new Original
Anminer with complete accessories
and warranty.Antminer S9APW3++
Power Supply UnitPower Cords
31,800 THB
Email: rayanzay@hotmail.com
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Selling :yamaha Tyros 5
Workstation,mackie Tt
System32,korg Pa4x

Apple Iphone X 256gb Unlocked
== $700

Cameras
Canon Eos 1d X 18.1mp Digital Slr
Camera - Black (body Only) This Is
A Usa Model

We offer genuine, personalized
customer service and trustworthy
professional service.We are an
authorized dealer for hundreds of
name brands,Our sales team has
hands on knowledge of the products
we sell.We have affiliations and
certifications with the industries
best.Secure track able insured
shipping and Standard manufacturer
warranty.
2,300 THB
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.
com

Mobile Phones
Apple Iphone X Fully Unlocked
256gb

We sell all series of brand new
original factory unlocked Apple
iPhone’s and we sell at wholesale
price and retail price. ========
========================
Apple iPhone X 256GB Unlocked ==
$700 Apple iPhone X 64GB Unlocked
== $670 Apple iPhone 8 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $650 Apple iPhone 8
Plus 64GB Unlocked == $600 Apple
iPhone 8 256GB Unlocked == $570
Apple iPhone 8 64GB Unlocked ==
$550 Apple iPhone 7 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $520 Apple iPhone 7
Plus 128GB Unlocked == $500 Apple
iPhone 7 256GB Unlocked == $470
Apple iPhone 7 128GB Unlocked ==
$450 Apple iPhone 6s Plus 128GB
Unlocked == $420 Apple iPhone 6S
Plus – 64GB Unlocked == $400 Apple
iPhone 6S Plus – 16GB Unlocked ==
$400
700 THB
Email: jjconrow1@gmail.com

I’m selling a BRAND NEW still in the
box Canon 1DX... I bought it last
month as a second 1DX and never
took out of the box except for the
pictures you see here. There are
ZERO actuations on the camera as
it is still wrapped up in the original
packaging from canon.for further
details about this item kindly
whatsapp me +61488894008
86,468 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com
Selling : Nikon D5 Digital
Camera,nikon D D810

Acer Wmr Vr Headset

VR Headset as new in box with all
cables and controllers.FREE delivery in
Pattaya Area. https://www.acer.com/
ac/en/US/content/series/wmr#_
ga=2.258477834.1842971380.1528
881318- 2093685622.1525435154
Price 15,000 THB
Phone: 0617787653
Email: paulrogers@voovagroup.com
Need Medical Insurance?
Do you need medical insurance?
If anything should go wrong with
your health in Thailand you will
have to pay for it yourself unless
you have medical insurance. We
are experts in finding the right
insurance for you from local low
cost schemes to comprehensive
cover world wide with international
insurers. Whatever your needs talk
to the experts
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

www.pattayatrader.com

Experienced Housemaid
We are looking for an independent
housemaid to take care of 2
apartments in the Jomtien area.
You will be available on 2 days per
week for 3-6 hours (you decide) to
maintain the condominiums in a
clean and presentable condition.
We are looking for a flexible and
dedicated housekeeper and offer
a pleasant work environment and
good salary. If interested, please call
0841545046 (Thai/English).
5,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

Seeking work
Needed Nanny/babysitter/
housemaid/driver
I am Mr Paisley Cameron from
United State Of American also
needed Babysiter or Driver/Security/
Housekepper that will take care
of mine family in Our home’ Where
did you currently living and what
position are you willing to Apply for
in my home?
3,000 THB
Email: paisleycam3@gmail.com

Hobby and
Sport
Bicycles

Desktop PCs
Apple iPhone X fully unlocked 256gb
$800 They are brand new in the box,
unlocked, has complete accessories
with one year warranty.
800 THB
Email: amasystems@outlook.com

Employment

CAMERA LIMITED we deal in all kind of
original camera with full accessories
and international manufacturer
warranty we ship and delivered
to our customer’s destination in
good and perfect condition.Camera
Limited was a registered online
store and we serve our customer’s
perfectly and smoothly.You can
contact us for more information
on how to place order.Contact
Name: George DavidWhatsapp
Call/Chat : +254770576631Canon
EOS 1D X Mark II Digital SLRCanon
EOS 5D Mark IV 30.4MP Digital
SLRCanon EOS 5D Mark III 24105mm DSLRCanon EOS 6D - 20.2
MP, SLRCanon EOS 70D 20.2MP
Digital SLRNikon D5 Digital Camera
20.8MP DSLRNikon D850 Digital
SLRNikon D D810 Digital SLRNikon
D750 Digital SLRNikon D D7200 24.2
MP Digital SLRContact us for more
information about other cameras
and how to place order.Contact
Name: George DavidWhatsapp Call/
Chat : +254770576631
700 THB
Email: camera_limited@dr.com

51cm Cervelo R5 Di2 Dura Ace
Enve 3.4 Wheelset W Chris King
And Powertap Hubs

ForsaleItem condition:UsedPrice:US
$3,100.00Brand:
CervéloFrame
Material: Carbon Fiber Frame Size:
51cmType: Road Bike - Racing
Number of Gears: 22Wheel Size: 700C
Color: BlackApproximate weight
Weight: 6.831kg/15.06lbs Worldwide
FREE EMS shipping, handling and
insurancePlease contact us for
any additional information and or
imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)-3943773
99,371 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com
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New Carbon Road Black Cervelo
P5x Ultegra Di2 2017 Complete
Bike Size L

Home and
Garden
Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

For Sale: Aero Basebar Cervelo P5X
IntegratedAero Clip-On Bar Cervelo
P5X IntegratedBar End Shifters
Shimano
Di2
SW-R671Bottom
Bracket Rotor PF-30Brake Calipers
TRP HY/RDBrake Levers Shimano
Ultegra Di2 6871Cassette Shimano
Ultegra 6800, 11-28Chain Shimano
HG701Crankset Shimano Ultegra
6800, 11-28Fork Cervelo All-Carbon,
P5XFrame Material Monocoque
Carbon
ConstructionFront
Derailleur Shimano Ultegra Di2
6870Headset FSA IS2, 1 1/8 - 1 1/8
Pedals Not IncludedRear Derailleur
Shimano Ultegra Di2 6870Rotors
TRP-25, 160mmSaddle ISM PS
1.0Seatpost Cervelo P5X With
Ritchey HeadStem Cervelo P5X
IntegratedTires Continental Attack/
Force, 700x22/24cWheel - Front
HED Jet 6 PlusWheel - Rear HED Jet
9 PlusWorldwide FREE EMS shipping,
handling
and
insurancePlease
contact us for any additional
information and or imagesWhatsapp
me: +1(719)-394-3773
192,332 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Games and Toys

Leak Detector
Water leak portable detection kit
(Model pqxt - CL200). Recent import
from China to trace an underground
leak at my home and now surplus
to requirements. Complete in metal
transit box with all documentation.
For sale at a discountd price. Phone
0817624676 for details.
40,000 THB
Email: glenny@csloxinfo.com
Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd floor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy. Guarded
condo with swimming pools, gym,
tennis court etc. 800m from Jomtien
beach. 10,000 baht per month for
yearly contract. Speaks English, Thai,
Mandarin.
10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.
com
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Bathroom Cabinet With Mirrored
Front
Beautiful white bathroom cabinet
with Mirrored front, stainless steel
handle. Unit is only one year old and
has no damage, so in mint condition.j
2,000 THB
Email: jenson.david@aol.com
Wheel Chair

Almost like new only used for 3
months.
1,500 THB
Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com

Miscellaneous
Pets

Mc Property Thailand (pattaya)
MC Property Thailand is under the
Magna Carta Group of Companies.
We have a well-known reputation
for being a professional and expert
in a wide array of legal, accounting
and financial services in and around
Pattaya. In creating this new Real
Estate Division, it is one of our aims
to help homeowners or business
owners looking to sell their property,
to find prospective buyers. At the
same time, help prospective buyers
to find and acquire their dream
property. We welcome any property
owners to tie-up with us by listing
the property and we will advertise
it in our website and all social media
platforms. We have a licensed and
trained Real Estate Brokers who
could help to reach prospective
buyers.
Email: info@magnacarta.co.th

Pedigree Scottish Fold Kittens

Trees For Sales

Over 100 palm trees for sale, range
from 3-5 metres in height. Can sell in
batches or the whole lot in one sale.
Suit new project or landscaper. 5001000 baht each, depending on size.
Kao Talo area. Email only for further
information. No phone calls please.
Some frangipani trees for sale too,
various sizes.
500 THB
Email: mmaccraken@gmail.com

Services
Business
support

Teaching and
education

Garden

Sony Playstation 4 Ps4 500gb
Glacier White Console - Used Great
Condition

Platform: Sony PlayStation 4Hard
Drive Capacity: 500GB Brand:
SonyMPN:
CUH-1200AB02Model:
PlayStation 4 - OriginalType:
Home Console Country/Region of
Manufacture: United StatesRegion
Code: Region-Free Bundle Listing:
NoColor:
WhiteA/V
Output(s):
HDMIfor further details about
this item kindly whatsapp me
+61488894008
6,886 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com

Furniture

Pedigree Scottish FOLD kittens
available for reservation. Big chunky
round headed babies with plush
coats and beautiful little tightly
folded ears. Two boys Kitten all will
have 4 x vet checks 2 x Vaccinations
Microchip in your name Bathed nails
clipped Wormed and flea treated
These beautiful chunky babies are
been raised in our home.with 4
little children and our dogs. I am
a registered breeder. All our cats
are tested for genetic diseases and
our cats are clear of FIV and Felv by
blood testing We pride ourselves
on healthy stable kittens and are
well socialized and great with
children and other pets. All our cats
and kittens are raised on premium
quality foods which you will receive
free samples of The sire of this litter
is a Double Grand Champion who is
just divine... These babies are much
loved and handled by small children
everyday.....marianaliersen@gmail.
com
500 THB
Email: zizzziadnane9@gmail.com

Thai Language Private Teacher
Searching for an experienced Thai
language teacher for regular lessons
in the Jomtien area. This is a part time
job for a patient and enthusiastic
person, teaching schedule is flexible
to suit your own requirements. If you
are interested in this opportunity or
need additional information, please
give me a call at 0819963692.
9,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com
We Are Providers Of Loan Via Bg,
Sblc,lc, Bank Draft/bonds
we are direct provider of bank
instrument such as lease/fresh
cut bg/sblc and genral cash loan
for private,corporate access at 2%
interest. we close deal in less than
7 working days. contact us and
benefits from this regard . fast,simple
and convenient . competitive
interest rate . convenient repayment
rates regards, john edward. 11 THB
Email: johnedwarrd018@gmail.com
Bitcoin Secure Storage Gadget
I have 1 Ledger Nano S Bitcoin
hardware wallet for sale. Brand
new in sealed box. https://www.
ledgerwallet.com/images/products/
lns/ledger-nano-s-fold-medium.png
105 USD if paid with fiat 95 USD if
paid through Bitcoin 3,500 THB
Email: tanzor@tuta.io
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Kojic Acid @ Glutathione
Cream For Skin Complexion
+27783431987
Call Dr.Kelly for Kojic Acid, ivory
caps pills & Glutathione cream Dual
skin Whitening / skin Bleaching Soap
appx. 150gms Rejuvenates Tired Skin,
Whitens Freckles, Age Spots & Acne
Scars Contains a special blend of
extracts that nourish the skin naturally
and also produce a micro-exfoliation
effect Cleanse deeply embedded
dirt; helps remove black/white heads
Helps lighten skin pigmentation such
as acne scars, age spots. Continuous
use will provide youthful glowing
skin, for more information and
queries about the products, To order
Contact +27783431987 whatsapp.
200 THB
Email: manisulchemical@gmail.com
Prs Elec Guitar
Good Prs electric guitar copy with
personal amp for practise
5,000 THB
Email: amptronique@gmail.com

Bg Sblc Offers For Lease And Sales
Are you having one or two difficulties
from other financial instrument
lender? I want you to take a chance
with us you will never regret doing
business deal with our firm.We have
direct and efficient providers.I am
the sole (Direct) mandate to several
genuine efficient providers for lease/
sales BG/ SBLC and other financial
instruments, at reasonable prices,
Issuance by top AAA rated Bank in
Europe.Presently, we focus on BG/
SBLC for Lease and Sale transactions,
However, our Lease BG/SBLC is 6+2%
and Sale at 32+2%.Should you find
this interesting and acceptable?
Kindly, contact us and we shall
review and respond with DOA within
48hrs maximum.Please request for
full procedure details if interested.
(WE MOVE FIRST)For further inquiry
contact:Robert
Francis,Skype:
robfrancis7+447546769978
1,000 THB
Email: robertfrancis767@gmail.com

Siam Properties is looking for a
secretary/office manager. We have
been in business since the year 2000
and are members
of PREBA, TREBA and NAR. Very good
English is a must. For more info

www.siamproperties.net

Please contact

Heiner 081 861 1907

www.pattayatrader.com
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
www.pattayatrader.com

Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?

Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to
YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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ACROSS

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Danger (5)
4. Percussion instrument (7)
8. Deliberated (7)
9. Molten rock (5)
10. Marine mollusks (7)
12. Similar (5)
13. Martial art (4,2)
15. Rigorous (6)
18. Assumed name (5)
19. Accumulated (7)
21. Similar to a giraffe (5)
22. Dizziness (7)
24. Perpetual (7)
25. Book of maps (5)

1. Seafarer (7)
4. Attain (5)
7. Catlike mammal (5)
9. Type of rock (7)
10. Respire (7)
11. Gaze (5)
12. Resembling a horse (6)
14. Unit of time (6)
18. Pandemonium (5)
20. Melodious (7)
22. Elusive (7)
23. Fibbing (5)
24. Foe (5)
25. Distinguished (7)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100
Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000
Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
Chonburi Immigration Office North Pattaya Road
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
Tel: 038 253 100
Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944
Naklua Fire Brigade

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562
Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129
(for electricity failures)
Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

1. Security device (7)
2. Bone (3)
3. Supple (5)
4. Plain (6)
5. Fortification (7)
6. Enlarges (9)
7. Astound (5)
11. Consortium (9)
14. Mode (7)
16. Irksome (7)
17. Wonder (6)
18. Repent (5)
20. Artery (5)
23. Unwell (3)

1. Gruesome (7)
2. Variety show (5)
3. Elevated (6)
4. Parts of a ladder (5)
5. Fruit (7)
6. Precipitance (5)
8. Colossus (5)
13. Unwitting (7)
15. Tripod (5)
16. Joy (7)
17. Hinder (6)
18. Pancake (5)
19. Glossy (5)
21. Percussion instrument (5)

Tel: 038 429 325
Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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| EXPAT LIVING

T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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